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Abstract 
 
 

Embedded system is a demand of the 21st Century. It is being forecasted that in future 

every person on the earth will use 3 embedded systems on an average. The heart of 

any embedded system is basically microcontroller (MCU). So knowledge of MCU is 

essential for every field of science and technology which in turn directs that a strong 

curriculum surrounding MCUs at various levels of education is necessary in different 

universities, colleges and schools. In this case suitable Edukit for teaching and 

learning of MCU would be very much necessary. In order to fulfill this demand this 

project presents the development of an Edukit for teaching and learning of Atmel 

MCU programming which is one of the widely used MCU in the world. For learning 

MCU programming, there are many trainer boards in the local market. But those 

trainer board components are in assembled on a big size single printed circuit board 

(PCB), expensive, not portable, high power consumption etc. In this project a module-

based Edukit is developed to overcome those problems. Miniaturization is the main 

contribution of this project. A ice-cream size box contains the whole Edukit which 

proves that the Edukit is simple, portable, low cost, less power consumption, not in a 

big size single PCB. Moreover the Edukit is module based which in turn makes it low 

cost and suitable for any disciplines of science and engineering.  



 

 

C h a p t e r  1  

  Introduction 
1.1 Overview  

Low power portable embedded system is a demand in this era of information and 

communication technology. Ubiquitous computing and pervasive computing are the 

two important keywords of the day. Electronic wallet, digital cash, software defined 

radio etc are the blessings of embedded system. It is forecasted from a survey that 

nearly 98% of the processors are being used for developing embedded system. Soon 

every person in this earth will use 3 embedded devices on an average. Microcontroller 

is one of the powerful but low cost devices to realize an embedded system. That’s 

why presently microcontroller (MCU) is being widely used in almost every field of 

science and engineering. Once the knowledge of MCU was assumed only for 

electrical and electronic engineers but now it is a demand for the people of all science 

and engineering disciplines. It is also the requirement of Accreditation Board for 

Engineering and Technology (ABET) that engineering students must demonstrate a 

knowledge of data acquisition, processing and control in which use of computers, 

MCUs are essential [1].  Due to this high demand of MCU knowledge, curriculum 

surrounding MCUs at various levels of education are being introduced in different 

universities, colleges and schools [2-3].  It is essential to have suitable simulation 

tools and Educational kits (Edukit) for teaching and learning MCU programming as 

well as for real time application development [4-5]. In the market there are many 

types of MCUs such as Motorola, Intel, Microchip, Zilog, Atmel etc. and their 

educational MCU boards are available for this purpose [6]. Among all the MCUs, 

8051 family has many unique features such as inexpensive, low power consumption, 

and good cross-platform support. Usually educational boards are manufactured for 

general purpose and so components are in assembled on a big size single printed 

circuit board (PCB). Due to crowdiness of components and big size of the board, 

MCU beginners can be lost into disappointment of the feeling that he will never be 

able to learn MCU [7].  

There has been developed multi-module 8051 microcontroller experimental board for 

microcontroller course for teacher and student of different disciplines in science and 
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engineering [8]. This experimental board is multi-module based where the 8051 

micro-controller is on the main module and other modules are related to interfacing 

application such as the 16X2 LCD display, 7-segment display, dc motor speed 

control, DAC, etc. Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi recently established a 

Digital Systems Laboratory (DSL) that provides interdisciplinary educational and 

research capabilities in several science and engineering areas [9]. A research in [10] 

describes teaching aid – platform for courses of embedded systems programming. 

This platform consists of a microcontroller unit (evaluation kit), an industrial 

computer (panel PC), several models of real-world processes and I/O modules and 

other supporting circuitry for connecting the computer systems to the models. A 

project-based microcontroller system laboratory has been design and developed using 

BK300 development board with PIC16F887 chip [11]. A modular-approach of multi-

microcontroller based educational training system with IDE has been designed for 

microcontroller training system that is based on 8-bit microcontroller Intel® MCS51 

and Motorola®MC68HC11 [12]. 

So there are scopes of research for developing MCU educational boards having the 

following features:  

• To make it simple and portable, 

• To make it affordable for everybody, 

• To make it suitable for any disciplines of science and engineering, 

• Take students from the basic principles to the practice of MCU programming. 

 

This project introduces a modular based 8051 MCU educational kit ornamented with 

the above features for teaching and learning MCU. 

 

1.2 Objective with specific aims and possible outcome 

The aim of the project is to develop a module based Edukit for MCU education.  

The project work will focus on the following objectives: 

1. To develop a motherboard for the Edukits using MCU of 8051 architecture.  

2. To develop a number of daughter boards for developing different applications. 

3. To develop a bare board for design practice purpose.  
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1.3 Organization of the Project 

Chapter 1 of this report describes the overview of this project. Fundamentals of this 

project are described in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 of this report describes the proposed 

methodology for implementation of this project. Chapter 4 describes how to use 

mother board, daughter board and illustrates the experimental results of the proposed 

system. In Chapter 5 conclusion and recommendation for future works have been 

stated. 

The project report ends with an appendix that contains the program code of daughter 

boards.  
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C h a p t e r  2  

Basic Components of an Edukit 
2.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes about the basic electronic components used for the Edukit. 

AT89S51, MCU of 8051 architecture, is being used in the motherboard to write 

program for various applications. We can see MCU port status using light emitting 

diode (LED). Numeric value will be shown in seven segment display. We want to 

display a character in 8x8 Dot Matrix Display. Liquid crystal display (LCD) is used to 

show Data. A typical matrix keypad is being used as simple interface. Analog to 

digital converter (ADC) uses to measure analog signal. A DC motor is used to 

translate electrical pulses into mechanical movement. A stepper motor is used to 

converts digital pulses into mechanical shaft rotation. Real Time Clock (RTC) is used 

to provide the time of day (hour, minute, second) and the date (year, month, day) 

continuously, regardless of whether the power is on or off. 

2.2 AT89S51 Microcontroller 

The AT89S51 is a low-power, high-performance CMOS 8-bit MCU with 4K bytes of 

in-system programmable (ISP) flash memory [13]. The device is manufactured using 

Atmel’s high-density nonvolatile memory technology and is compatible with the 

industry-standard 80C51 instruction set and pin out. The on-chip flash allows the 

program memory to be reprogrammed in-system or by a conventional nonvolatile 

memory programmer. By combining a versatile 8-bit CPU with in-system 

programmable flash on a monolithic chip, the Atmel AT89S51 is a powerful MCU 

which provides a highly-flexible and cost-effective solution to many embedded 

control applications. Fig 2.1 shows AT89S51 pin configuration. The salient features 

of AT89S51 are as follows: 

• Compatible with MCS-51 Products 

• 4K bytes of in-system programmable (ISP) flash memory 

• 4.0V to 5.5V operating range 

• Fully static operation: 0 Hz to 33 MHz 

• Three-level program memory lock 
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• 128 x 8-bit internal RAM 

• 32 Programmable I/O lines 

• Two 16-bit timer/counters 

• Six interrupt sources 

• Full duplex universal asynchronous receiver transmitter (UART) serial channel 

• Low-power idle and power-down modes 

• Interrupt recovery from power-down mode 

• Watchdog timer 

• Dual data pointer 

• Power-off flag 

• Fast programming time 

• Flexible ISP programming (byte and page mode)  
 

 

Figure 2.1: AT89S51 Pin Configuration 

Pin Description: 

VCC Supply voltage 

GND Ground 

Port 0 Port 0 is an 8-bit open drain bi-directional I/O port.  

Port 1 Port 1 is an 8-bit bi-directional I/O port with internal pull-ups.  

Port 2 Port 2 is an 8-bit bi-directional I/O port with internal pull-ups.  

Port 3 Port 3 is an 8-bit bi-directional I/O port with internal pull-ups. 

 Port 3 also serves the functions of various special features of the 

AT89S51, as shown in the Table 2.1.  
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Table 2.1: Port 3 special features 
Port Pin Alternate Functions 

P3.0 RXD (serial input port) 

P3.1 TXD (serial output port) 

P3.2 0INT ( external interrupt 0) 

P3.3 1INT (external interrupt 1) 

P3.4 T0 (timer 0 external input) 

P3.5 T1 (timer 1 external input) 

P3.6 WR (external data memory write strobe) 

P3.7 RD  (external data memory read strobe) 

     
RST Reset input. A high on this pin for two machine cycles while 

the oscillator is running resets the device. 

ALE Address Latch Enable (ALE) is an output pulse for latching the 
low byte of the address during accesses to external memory. 

PSEN  Program Store Enable (PSEN ) is the read strobe to external 
program memory. When the AT89S51 is executing code from 
external program memory, PSEN  is activated twice each machine 
cycle, except that two PSEN  activations are skipped during each 
access to external data memory. 

EA  External Access Enable EA  must be strapped to GND in order 
to enable the device to fetch code from external program 
memory locations. EA  should be strapped to VCC for internal 
program executions.   

 

2.3 Light Emitting Diode (LED) 

Light emitting diode (LED) is the most commonly used components for various 

purposes. It is basically a semiconductor light source. LEDs are used as indicator 

lamps in many devices and are increasingly used for other lighting. Appearing as 

practical electronic components in 1962, early LEDs emitted low-intensity red light, 

but modern versions are available across the visible, ultraviolet, and infrared 

wavelengths, with very high brightness. Fig 2.2 shows a typical LED and Fig 2.3 

shows LEDs of different shapes and sizes. 
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Figure 2.2: Parts of an LED 

 

Figure 2.3: Different shapes and sizes of LED 

 

The two terminals of LEDs are anode (+) and cathode (-) and can be identified by 

their size. The longer leg is the positive terminal or anode and shorter one is negative 

terminal.  

Typical uses of LEDs include alarm devices, timers and confirmation of user input 

such as a mouse click or keystroke. 
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2.4 Seven Segment Display 

A seven segment display is the most basic electronic display device that can display 

digits from 0-9. They find wide application in devices that display numeric 

information like digital clocks, radio, microwave ovens, electronic meters etc. The 

most common configuration has an array of eight LEDs arranged in a special pattern 

to display these digits. They are laid out as a squared-off figure ‘8’. Every LED is 

assigned a name from 'a' to 'h' and is identified by its name. Seven LEDs 'a' to 'g' are 

used to display the numerals while eighth LED 'h' is used to display the dot/decimal. 

Fig 2.4 shows a typical seven segment display and Fig 2.5 shows the variations of 

seven segment displays.  

 

 

Figure 2.4: Seven Segment Display 

 

Basically there are two types of 7-Segment displays: 

1. Common cathode where all the segments share the same cathode. 

2. Common anode where all segments share the same anode. 
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Figure 2.5: Types of 7 Segment Display 

2.5 Dot Matrix Display 

In a dot matrix display, multiple LEDs are wired together in rows and columns. This 

is done to minimize the number of pins required to drive them. For example, an 8×8 

matrix of LEDs as shown in Fig 2.6 would need 64 I/O pins, one for each LED pixel. 

By wiring all the anodes together in rows (R1 through R8), and cathodes in columns 

(C1 through C8), the required number of I/O pins is reduced to 16. Each LED is 

addressed by its row and column number. If R4 is pulled high and C3 is pulled low, 

the LED in fourth row and third column will be turned on. Characters can be 

displayed by fast scanning of either rows or columns. 

 

Figure 2.6: Structure of an 8x8 LED dot matrix  
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2.6 Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) 

Liquid crystal display (LCD) screen is an electronic display module and find a wide 

range of applications. A 16x2 LCD display is very basic module and is very 

commonly used in various devices and circuits. These modules are preferred over 

seven segments and other multi segment LEDs. The reasons being: LCDs are 

economical; easily programmable; have no limitation of displaying special & even 

custom characters (unlike in seven segments), animations and so on. Fig 2.7 shows a 

typical 16x2 LCD. 

 

Figure 2.7: 16x2 LCD Display 

A 16x2 LCD means it can display 16 characters per line and there are 2 such lines. In 

this LCD each character is displayed in 5x7 pixel matrix. This LCD has two registers, 

namely, command and data. 

The command register stores the command instructions given to the LCD. A 

command is an instruction given to LCD to do a predefined task like initializing it, 

clearing its screen, setting the cursor position, controlling display etc. The data 

register stores the data to be displayed on the LCD. The data is the American standard 

code for information interchange (ASCII) value of the character to be displayed on 

the LCD.  
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2.7 Matrix Keypad 

Keypads are a part of human machine interface (HMI) and play really important role 

in a small embedded system where human interaction or human input is needed. 

Matrix keypads are well known for their simple architecture and ease of interfacing 

with any microcontroller. Fig 2.8 shows a typical matrix keypad. 

Construction of a keypad is really simple. As per the outline shown in Fig 2.8 we have 

four rows and four columns. In between each overlapping row and column line there 

is a key. 

 

 
Figure 2.8: Matrix Keypad 

2.8 Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) 

Analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) are among the most widely used devices for data 

acquisition. A physical quantity, like temperature, pressure, humidity, and velocity, 

etc., is converted to electrical (voltage, current) signals using a device called a 

transducer, or sensor. We need an analog-to-digital converter to translate the analog 

signals to digital numbers so that microcontroller can read them. Commonly used 

ADC device is ADC0804. Fig 2.9 shows an ADC0804. 
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Figure 2.9: ADC0804 

 

2.9 Serial Communication  

Serial data communication uses two methods, asynchronous and synchronous. The 

synchronous method transfers a block of data (characters) at a time, while the 

asynchronous method transfers a single byte at a time. There are special IC chips 

made by manufactures for serial data communication. These chips are commonly 

referred to as universal asynchronous receiver transmitter (UART) and universal 

synchronous asynchronous receiver transmitter (USART). The 8051 chip has a built-

in UART.   UART is one of the basic interfaces which provide a cost effective simple 

and reliable communication between one controller to another controller or between a 

controller and PC. 

Asynchronous serial data communication is widely used for character-oriented 

transmissions, while block-oriented data transfers use the synchronous method. In the 

asynchronous method, each character is placed between start and stop bits. This is 

called framing. The start bit is always one bit, but the stop bit can be one or two bits. 

The start bit is always a 0 (low) and the stop bit(s) is 1 (high). Fig 2.10 shows a 

Framing for “A”. 
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Figure 2.10: Framing ASCII "A" (8-bit binary 0100 0001) 

 

 

Figure 2.11: DB9 Connector 

Usually all the digital ICs work on TTL or CMOS voltage levels which cannot be 

used to communicate over RS-232 protocol. In RS232, a 1 is represented by -3 ~ -25 

V, while a 0 bit is +3 ~ +25 V, making -3 to +3 undefined. So a voltage or level 

converter is needed which can convert TTL to RS232 and RS232 to TTL voltage 

levels. The most commonly used RS-232 level converter is MAX232. This IC 

includes charge pump which can generate RS232 voltage levels (-10V and +10V) 

from 5V power supply. It also includes two receiver and two transmitters and is 

capable of full-duplex UART/USART communication. Fig 2.11 shows DB9 

connector pin layout and Fig 2.12 shows connection between MAX232 IC and 8051 

MCU. 
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Figure 2.12: MAX232 connection to the 8051 

2.10 DC motor 

A direct current (DC) motor is widely used device that translates electrical pulses into 

mechanical movement. This is accomplished by forcing current through a coil and 

producing a magnetic field that spins the motor. In the DC motor we have only + and 

– leads. Connecting them a dc voltage source moves the motor in one direction. The 

DC motor moves continuously. Fig 2.13 shows a typical DC motor. There are many 

things which we can do with our DC motor when interfaced with a MCU. For 

example, we can control the speed of motor, the direction of rotation. Changing which 

direction a DC-motor turns is very simple: simply reverse the polarity. Speed is a little 

bit more complicated. Many beginners would try to slow down a motor by reducing 

its voltage with a variable resistor or other ways. This does not work well, because it 

will not only reduce the motor's speed, it will also reduce a motor's strength, while 

also consuming a lot of electricity as large amounts of heat are generated by the 

resistor. A far better way is to use a pulse-width modulation (PWM) device. 

 

Figure 2.13: DC motor 
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2.11 Stepper motor 

A stepper motor is a brushless, synchronous electric motor that converts digital pulses 

into mechanical shaft rotation. Every revolution of the stepper motor is divided into a 

discrete number of steps, and the motor must be supplied a separate pulse for each 

step. Fig 2.14 shows typical stepper motors. 

 

 

Figure 2.14: Stepper motor 

2.12 Real Time Clock (RTC) 

A real time clock (RTC) is a computer clock (most often in the form of an integrated 

circuit) that keeps track of the current time. Although the term often refers to the 

devices in personal computers, servers and embedded systems, RTCs are present in 

almost any electronic device which needs to keep accurate time. 

Although keeping time can be done without an RTC, using one has benefits: 

• Low power consumption (important when running from alternate power) 
• Frees the main system for time-critical tasks 
• Sometimes more accurate than other methods 

Most RTCs use a crystal oscillator, but some use the power line frequency. In many 

cases the oscillator's frequency is 32.768 kHz. This is the same frequency used in 

quartz clocks and watches, and for the same reasons, namely that the frequency is 

exactly 215 cycles per second, which is a convenient rate to use with simple binary 

counter circuits. 
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C h a p t e r  3  

Implementation of the Edukit 
3.1 Introduction  

For successful implementation of MCU courses in all required levels of education, it 

is essential to have suitable Edukits for teaching and learning MCU programming as 

well as for real time application development. It should be affordable, user friendly 

and flexible. The following section describes the implementation details of the 

proposed Edukit.  

3.2 Conceptual design of the Edukit  

MCU of 8051 architecture has been chosen for the project due to its low cost, 

simplicity, availability and many other attractive features.  

Figure 3.1 shows a conceptual design of the Edukit where 3.1(a) and 3.1(b) indicates 

a sample of motherboard and daughterboard respectively. Motherboard will be 

equipped with AT89S51 processor, power supply and usually used common 

components such as resistors, capacitors, switches, and connectors. Common 

components in the motherboard have been indicated by oval icon. There are male 

connectors around the periphery of the motherboard. Daughter board is equipped with 

components required to develop specific application as indicated by oval icon. It has 

male connector around the periphery. Motherboard and the daughter board can be 

easily connected through the connector wire. The students, teachers, engineers and 

whose are interested on MCU can use this board to implement their own idea.  
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3.3 Schematic design 

The proposed module based Edukit consists of a motherboard, a number of daughter 

boards based on different applications. 

3.3.1 Motherboard’s schematic design 

For developing motherboard of Edukit Fig 3.2 schematic design have been used. This 

layout shows port connector, programmer connector, power connector, and reset 

button. Port connectors will be used to establish connection between motherboard and 

daughter board module for various application purpose. For program to MCU, 

programmer connector will be used to connect with MCU programmer. Power 

connector provides power to the daughter board module as requirement. Reset button 

is used for restart MCU program. 

Basic component in the motherboard is U2 MCU. Power supply person consist with 

C1, C2, C3 and U1. D1 is used for power status indicator.  J2, J3, J4, J5 connectors 

act as PORT 0, PORT 2, PORT 1 and PORT 3 respectively. SW1 will be used for 

reset MCU. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Power 
Supply A

T
89S51 

Socket 

Connector 

Component 

(a) Motherboard 

 

(b) Daughter board 

Figure 3.1: Conceptual motherboard and daughter board of the proposed Edukit 
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Figure 3.2: Motherboard module 
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Here,  

 C1, Capacitor  470µF 

 C2, Capacitor  0.33µF 

 J1, Power Jack  

 U1, Rectifier IC  L7805 

 D1, LED   

 R1, Resistor  330Ω 

 C3, Capacitor  0.1µF 

 J9, J10, J11, J12, J13, J14 Power Connector 

 J8, Programmer Connector 

 U2, Microcontroller AT89S51 

 RN1, Array Resistor 10K 

 C4, C5 Capacitor 33pF 

 Y1, Crystal  11.0592MHz 

 R2, Resistor  10K 

 C6, Capacitor  10µF 

 SW1, Reset Push Button 

 J5, Connector  PORT 3 

 J3, Connector  PORT 2 

 J2, Connector  PORT 0 

 J4, Connector  PORT 1   

   

 

3.3.2 Daughter board’s schematic design 

i) LED module schematic design 

Fig 3.3 shows LED module schematic design. There are one input connector, one 

power connector, one two digit switch, resistors, transistors and two row LEDs. One row 

LED acts as Active Low and others acts as Active High. When MCU port set as 0, Active 

Low type LED will be glow and Active High is vice-versa. Here switch uses to active 

LED row. 
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Figure 3.3: LED module schematic design 

 

ii) 7 segment module schematic design 

Fig 3.4 shows 7 segment module schematic design. This module basic component is four 

digit common anode 7 segment display. There are digit selection connector, digit selection 

switch, data input connector, binary input connector, power connector, 74LS47 and other 

peripheral components. The 74LS47 is binary coded decimal (BCD) to 7 segment 

decoder/driver. Microcontroller’s 8 pins will be occupied when electronic signal 

provide in the data input connector. There is an input connector with 4 pins for provide 

BCD value as input. If there is used this input connector, microcontroller’s 4 pin will 

be occupied.  
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Figure 3.4: 7 segment module schematic design 

iii) 74LS47 (BCD to 7-segment decoder/driver) 

The 74LS47 is BCD to 7-segment decoder/driver. They offer active low, high sink 

current outputs for driving indicators directly. BCD is the acronym for binary coded 

decimal. The 74LS47 has four input pins, which are used to input a 4 digit binary 

number (0000 to 1001) as shown in Table 3.1. The chip also has seven output pin, 

which can then be used to feed directly into a 7 segment display. Fig 3.5 shows 

74LS74 pin-out. 
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Figure 3.5: 74LS47 IC Pin-out 

 

Table 3.1: Truth table for a BCD to seven-segment decoder 

Decimal 
Input Output 

D C B A a b c d e f G 
0 L L L L L L L L L L H 
1 L L L H H L L H H H H 
2 L L H L L L H L L H L 
3 L L H H L L L L H H L 
4 L H L L H L L H H L L 
5 L H L H L H L L H L L 
6 L H H L H H L L L L L 
7 L H H H L L L H H H H 
8 H L L L L L L L L L L 
9 H L L H L L L H H L L 

 

 

 

iv) 8×8 dot matrix module schematic design 

Figure 3.6 shows 8×8 dot matrix module schematic design. In this module basic 

component is 8x8 dot matrix. There are two 8 pin connector to connect with 

motherboard, power connector, ULN2803A IC, resistors, transistors. The ULN2803A 

is a high-voltage, high-current Darlington transistor array.  
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Figure 3.6: 8×8 Dot Matrix module schematic design 
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v) Darlington transistor array (ULN2803A)  

 

Figure 3.7: Circuit diagram of a Darlington pair using NPN transistors 

In electronics, the Darlington transistor pair is a compound structure consisting of two 

bipolar transistors (either integrated or separated devices) connected in such a way 

that the current amplified by the first transistor is amplified further by the second one 

as shown in Fig 3.7. This configuration gives a much higher common/emitter current 

gain than each transistor taken separately and, in the case of integrated devices, can 

take less space than two individual transistors because they can use a shared collector. 

Integrated Darlington pairs come packaged singly in transistor-like packages or as an 

array of devices (usually eight) in an integrated circuit. 

The ULN2803A is a high-voltage, high-current Darlington transistor array. The 

device consists of eight NPN Darlington pairs that feature high-voltage outputs with 

common-cathode clamp diodes for switching inductive loads. The collector current 

rating of each Darlington pair is 500mA. The Darlington pairs may be connected in 

parallel for higher current capability. 

Applications include relay drivers, hammer drivers, lamp drivers, display drivers, line 

drivers and logic buffers. The ULN2803A has a 2.7kΩ series base resistor for each 

Darlington pair for operation directly with TTL or 5 V CMOS devices. Fig 3.8 shows 

ULN2803A Pin-out. 
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Figure 3.8: Pin-out ULN2803A IC 

vi) 16×2 LCD module schematic design 

Figure 3.9 shows 16×2 LCD module schematic design. There are 16 pins female 

connector for LCD, LCD data input connector, 3 pin connector for LCD control, power 

connector, sw1 switch for LCD back light, VR1 variable resistor for adjust display 

contrast.  

 

 

Figure 3.9: LCD module schematic design 
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vii) ADC module schematic design 

Fig 3.10 shows ADC module schematic design. There are input connectors for analog 

input voltage, control connector to control ADC operation, digital data output 

connector for digital signal output, power connector.  

  

 

Figure 3.10: ADC module schematic design 

viii) ADC0804 

The ADC080X family is CMOS 8-Bit, successive-approximation A/D converters 

which use a modified potentiometer ladder and are designed to operate with the 

8080A control bus via three-state outputs. These converters appear to the processor as 

memory locations or I/O ports, and hence no interfacing logic is required. Fig 3.11 

shows ADC0804 pin configuration. 
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Figure 3.11: ADC0804 Pin configuration 

The differential analog voltage input has good common-mode-rejection and permits 

offsetting the analog zero-input-voltage value. In addition, the voltage reference input can 

be adjusted to allow encoding any smaller analog voltage span to the full 8 bits of 

resolution. 

Features: 
 
• 80C48 and 80C80/85 bus compatible - no interfacing logic required 

• Conversion time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <100s 

• Easy interface to most microprocessors 

• Will operate in a “stand alone” mode 

• Differential analog voltage inputs 

• Works with bandgap voltage references 

• TTL compatible inputs and outputs 

• On-chip clock generator 

• Analog voltage input range (single + 5V supply) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0V to 5V 

• No zero-adjust required 
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ix) Serial communication module schematic design 

Fig 3.12 shows serial communication module schematic design. There is MC connector to 

connect MCU P3.1 and P3.0 port pin, power connector, and serial port pin to connect with 

RS232 DB9 pin.  

 

 

Figure 3.12: Serial communication module schematic design 

x) MAX232 

The Max232 is an integrated circuit that converts signals from an RS-232 serial port 

to signals suitable for use in transistor-transistor logic (TTL) compatible digital logic 

circuits. RS-232 and MAX232 voltage levels have been shown in Table 3.2. The 

MAX232 is a dual driver/receiver and typically converts the RX, TX, CTS and RTS 

signals. The drivers provide RS-232 voltage level outputs from a single +5V supply 

via on-chip charge pumps and external capacitors. The receivers reduce RS-232 

inputs, to standard 5V TTL levels. Fig 3.13 shows MAX232 Pin configuration and 

typical operating circuit 
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Table 3.2: RS-232 and MAX232 voltage levels 

RS232 line type and 
logic level 

RS232 
voltage 

TTL voltage 
to/from MAX232 

Data transmission 
(RX/TX) logic 0 

+3V to 
+5V 0V 

Data transmission 
(RX/TX) logic 1 -3V to -5V 5V 

Control signals 
(RTS/CTS/DTR/DSR) 
logic 0 

-3V to -5V 5V 

Control signals 
(RTS/CTS/DTR/DSR) 
logic 1 

+3V to 
+5V 0V 

 

 

Figure 3.13: MAX232 Pin configuration and typical operating circuit 

xi) Motor module schematic design 

Fig 3.14 shows motor module schematic design. This module is developed to operate DC 

motor and stepper motor. Here L293D acts as a motor driver. D1-D4 LED use to show 

correspondent output value status. 
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Figure 3.14: Motor module schematic design 

xii) L293D 

Motor driver is basically a current amplifier which takes a low-current signal from the 

MCU and gives out a proportionally higher current signal which can control and drive 

a motor. In most cases, a transistor can act as a switch and perform this task which 

drives the motor in a single direction.  

Turning a motor ON and OFF requires only one switch to control a single motor in a 

single direction. If we want to drive motor in reverse direction then we have to do 

reverse its polarity. This can be achieved by using four switches that are arranged in 

an intelligent manner such that the circuit not only drives the motor, but also controls 

its direction. Out of many, one of the most common and clever design is an H-bridge 

circuit where transistors are arranged in a shape that resembles the English alphabet 

“H”. 

In Figure 3.15, the circuit has four switches A, B, C and D. turning these switches ON 

and OFF can drives a motor in different ways that’s result shown in table 3.3.   
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Figure 3.15: H-Bridge 

Table 3.3: H-Bridge switch operation 

Motor 
Operation A B C D 

Off Open open Open open 

Clockwise Closed open Open closed 

anti-clockwise Open closed Closed Open 

Invalid Closed closed closed Closed 
 

The L293D are quadruple high-current half-H drivers. The L293 is designed to 

provide bidirectional drive currents of up to 1 A at voltages from 4.5 V to 36 V. The 

L293D is designed to provide bidirectional drive currents of up to 600-mA at voltages 

from 4.5 V to 36 V. Both devices are designed to drive inductive loads such as relays, 

solenoids, dc and bipolar stepping motors, as well as other high-current/high-voltage 

loads in positive-supply applications. Fig 3.16 shows L293D Pin-out. 

 

Figure 3.16: L293D Pin-out 

All inputs are TTL compatible. Each output is a complete totem-pole drive circuit, 

with a Darlington transistor sink and a pseudo-Darlington source. Drivers are enabled 
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in pairs, with drivers 1 and 2 enabled by 1,2EN and drivers 3 and 4 enabled by 3,4EN. 

When an enable input is high, the associated drivers are enabled, and their outputs are 

active. When the enable input is low, those drivers are disabled, and their outputs are 

off and in the high-impedance state as shown in Table 3.4. With the proper data 

inputs, each pair of drivers forms a full-H (or bridge) reversible drive suitable for 

solenoid or motor applications.  

   Table 3.4: L293D function table (each driver) 

INPUTS OUTPUT 
Y A EN 

H H H 
L H L 
X L Z 

    H = high level, L= low level, X = irrelevant,   
    Z = high impedance (off) 

 

xiii) RTC module schematic design 

Fig 3.17 shows RTC module schematic design. This module is developed to provide the 

time of day (hour, minute, second) and the date (year, month, day) continuously, 

regardless of whether the power is on or off. DS1307 is used as RTC in this module. 

 

Figure 3.17: RTC module schematic design 
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xiv) DS1307 

The DS1307 Serial Real Time Clock is a low-power, full binary coded decimal (BCD) 

clock/calendar plus 56 bytes of NV SRAM. Address and data are transferred serially via a 

2-wire, bi-directional bus. The clock/calendar provides seconds, minutes, hours, day, date, 

month, and year information. The end of the month date is automatically adjusted for 

months with fewer than 31 days, including corrections for leap year. The clock operates in 

either the 24-houror 12-hour format with AM/PM indicator. The DS1307 has a built-in 

power sense circuit that detects power failures and automatically switches to the battery 

supply. Fig 3.18 shows DS1307 Pin-out. 

 

Figure 3.18: RTC Pin-out 

The DS1307 operates as a slave device on the serial bus. Access is obtained by 

implementing a START condition and providing a device identification code followed by 

a register address. Subsequent registers can be accessed sequentially until a STOP 

condition is executed. When VCC falls below 1.25xVBAT the device terminates an access in 

progress and resets the device address counter. Inputs to the device will not be recognized 

at this time to prevent erroneous data from being written to the device from an out of 

tolerance system. When VCC falls below VBAT the device switches into a low-current 

battery backup mode. Upon power-up, the device switches from battery to VCC when VCC 

is greater than VBAT + 0.2V and recognizes inputs when VCC is greater than 1.25xVBAT. 

The DS1307 supports a bi-directional, 2-wire bus and data transmission protocol. A device 

that sends data onto the bus is defined as a transmitter and a device receiving data as a 

receiver. The device that controls the message is called a master. The devices that are 

controlled by the master are referred to as slaves. The bus must be controlled by a master 

device that generates the serial clock (SCL), controls the bus access, and generates the 

START and STOP conditions. The DS1307 operates as a slave on the 2-wire bus. 
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3.4 Software used for the proposed system 

The following software were used to develop the proposed system 

3.4.1 Keil µVision IDE 

Keil development tools for the 8051 MCU family support every level of developer 

from the professional applications engineer to the student just learning about 

embedded software development. The industry-standard Keil C compilers, macro 

assemblers, debuggers, real-time kernels, and single-board computers support all 

8051-compatible derivatives and help us get our projects completed on schedule. 

The Keil development tools for the 8051 offer numerous features and advantages that help 

us quickly and successfully develop embedded applications. They are easy to use and are 

guaranteed to help us achieve our design goals. The µVision IDE is a Windows-based 

software development platform that combines project management, source code editing, 

program debugging, and flash programming in a single, powerful environment.  

3.4.2 Orcad 9.2 

Orcad is a suite of tools from cadence for the design and layout of printed circuit 

boards (PCBs). In this project we have used version 9.2 of the Orcad suite. Orcad 

really consists of two tools. Capture is used for design entry in schematic form. 

Layout plus is a tool designing the physical layout of components and circuits on a 

PCB. 

There are several basic steps involved in producing a PCB. Most designs begin with a 

hand drawn schematic and design plan. With these, the circuit is prototyped and tested 

to verify that the design works correctly. Then, using Orcad Capture, an electronic 

version of the schematic is created. A netlist file is created from the electronic 

schematic and used in Orcad Layout Plus to create the physical layout of the PCB. 

Next, the components are placed and routed in the Orcad Layout Plus software and 

Gerber files are created. These Gerber files are used in a prototyping system to mill, 

drill and cut the PCB substrate. The components are then placed and soldered to the 

substrate. Finally, the board is tested to verify that it works as expected. 
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3.5 Microcontroller programmer used for the proposed system 

Figure 3.19 shows the schematic diagram for 8051 & AVR MCU programmer. This 

programmer can program AT89S51 and AT89S52 of ATMEL 8051  family  MCU  

and  ATmega8,  ATmega16  and ATmega32  of  ATMEL  AVR  family  MCU  using  

USB interface. It simply consists of an ATMega8 and a couple of passive 

components. The programmer uses a firmware-only USB driver; no special USB 

controller is needed. Firmware is the software which has been burnt into the 

programmer's MCU. This firmware has code to enable the programmer to 

communicate with PC via USB and target MCU.  

 

Figure 3.19: Schematic Diagram for 8051 & AVR Microcontroller programmer 
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According to schematic diagram as shown in Fig. 3.19, components have been 

soldered on a general purpose PCB. Figure 3.20 shows the MCU programmer that has 

been used in our proposed system to burn the firmware in the MCU. 

 

Figure 3.20: Programmer 

At the first time when we connect programmer to the pc, programmer will be detect as 

USBasp as shown in Fig 3.21 and we have to provide a proper path for drivers to be installed. 

 

Figure 3.21: USBasp 
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3.5.1 Procedure to Program AT89S51 

Step 1:  We have written our own C or ASM program in our compiler. We have used 

Keil µVision compiler for AT89S51 programming.  

Step 2:  We have generated .HEX file by compiling it, but we have to set crystal 

frequency before it. 

Step 3:  We have run another software named ProgISP. This is the burning software to 

programme the AT89S51 MCU. So, after running this software we will find that if the 

programmer is connected properly, the  icon is active, otherwise it is 

deactivated   like this.  

 

Step 4:  We have connected our programmer with our motherboard to programme 

AT89S51 using connecting wire as shown in Fig 3.22. 

 

Figure 3.22: Connection between motherboard and programmer 

Step 5:  We have selected the AT89S51 chip. In Fig 3.23 shows chip selection option. 
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Figure 3.23: Chip selection option 

Step 6:  We have erased chip. If there is no chip or the chip is damaged,  there  will  

be  an  error  message  “Chip  Enable  Program  Error”. Fig 3.24 shows chip erase 

button location drawing an oval. 

 

Figure 3.24: Chip erase button 
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Step 7:  We have loaded the flash under file Menu as shown in Fig 3.25. We have to 

locate the proper .HEX file that we want to program. 

 

Figure 3.25: Load Program 

Step 8: We have written the flash under command menu as shown in Fig 3.26. 

 

Figure 3.26: Write Program 
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Step 9: We have observed the progress bar beneath the ProgISP software. During 

programming the Green LED on the board will also be glow as shown in Fig 3.27. 

 

Figure 3.27: Green light indicator 

 

3.6 Simulation of Edukit 

We have used Proteus software for simulation.   

 

3.6.1 LED module simulation 

To show MCU port bit status through a LED, this simulation has been done. When 

Port P0.0 is low, LED D1 input voltage is 2.34V as shown in Figure 3.28(a) that 

means LED is on. When Port P0.0 is high, LED D1 input voltage is 5V as shown in 

Figure 3.28 (b) that means LED is off. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 

 Figure 3.28: LED module simulation 
 

3.6.2 7 segment module simulation 

To operate 7 segment display and to show numeric value, this simulation purposes. 

Figure 3.29(a) shows MCU Port 2 connected with four digit common anode 7 

segment display. After execute the program there is showing numeric value in the 7 

segment display. 

P0.0 = 0

LED On

P0.0 = 1

LED Off
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.29: 7 segment module simulation 
 

Figure 3.29(b) shows 7 segment display is connected with MCU through 74LS47 

Binary Coded Decimal (BCD). There is need less MCU port pin then directly 

connecting with MCU.  

 

Port 2

4 digit 
common 
anode 7 
segment 

74LS47 4 digit 
common 
anode 7 
segment
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3.6.3 16×2 LCD module simulation 

Simulation has been done to test connectivity among keypad, LCD and MCU. 16×2 LCD 

shows text when we execute the program as shown in Figure 3.28. When we press a 

button, assigned value for button is showing in the 16×2 LCD Display that shown in the 

Figure 3.30 (b).  

 

 

(a) 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.30: 16×2 LCD module simulation 
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3.6.4 ADC module simulation 

When analog voltage provide in the ADC module input terminal, corresponding decimal 

value is showing in the LCD display. For input terminal 4.5V there is showing 230 in the 

LCD display as shown in the Figure 3.31. 

 

Figure 3.31: ADC module simulation 
 

3.6.5 Serial communication module simulation 

Using this simulation we are trying to send data from MCU to PC. Figure 3.32 shows 

serial communication module simulation. Virtual Terminal showing proper output that 

means serial port receiving data from MCU. 

 

Figure 3.32: Serial communication module simulation 

Input Terminal 

Output
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3.6.6 Motor module simulation 

For motor module simulation, DC motor and Stepper motor have been used. 

To move DC motor clock wise and anti clock wise, this simulation has been done. Figure 

3.33 shows motor module simulation for DC motor. When trigger signal (A) is High, 

motor inputs voltage level are B=Low and C=High as shown in Table 3.5. When 

trigger signal (A) is Low, motor inputs voltage level are B= High and C= Low as 

shown in Table 3.6. 

 

(a) 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 3.33: Motor module simulation for DC motor 

A 

B 

C 

B C 

A 

A 

A 

B 

C 

C 

B 
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Table 3.5: Simulation for High Trigger Input  

Pin Value 
Simulation 

Output 
P1.7 = 1 A = High 

P2.0 = 0 B = Low 

P2.1 = 1 C = High 

 
Table 3.6: Simulation for Low Trigger Input  

Pin Value 
Simulation 

Output 
P1.7 = 0 A = Low 

P2.0 = 1 B = High 

P2.1 = 0 C = Low 

 
To see movement angle of stepper motor, this simulation has been done. Figure 3.34 

shows stepper motor movement angle. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.34: Motor module simulation for stepper motor 
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 C h a p t e r  4  

Results and Discussion 
4.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes printed circuit board (PCB) design of the proposed system and 

the prototype of the system. The art view of the proposed system is also presented 

here. At the end of this chapter the implementation results of the proposed system are 

presented. 

4.2 Printed Circuit Board (PCB) Design of Edukit 

A printed circuit board or PCB, is a plate or board used for placing the different 

elements that conform an electrical circuit that contains the electrical interconnections 

between them. For developing PCB we used two layers such as bottom copper layer 

and top silkscreen layer. Copper layer shows the routing path of the components. The 

silkscreen adds letters, numbers, and symbols to the PCB that allow for easier 

assembly and indicators for humans to better understand the board. 

Figure 4.1 shows bottom copper layer of motherboard module PCB.  

 

Figure 4.1: Motherboard Module PCB Bottom Layer 
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Figure 4.2 shows top silkscreen layer of motherboard module PCB. 

 

Figure 4.2: Mother Board Module PCB Top Layer 

Figure 4.3 shows bottom copper layer of LED module PCB.  

 

Figure 4.3: LED Module PCB Bottom Layer 
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Figure 4.4 shows top silkscreen layer of LED module PCB. 

 

Figure 4.4: LED Module PCB Top Layer 

Figure 4.5 shows bottom copper layer of 7 segment module PCB.  

 

 

Figure 4.5: 7 Segment Module PCB Bottom Layer 
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Figure 4.6 shows top silkscreen layer of 7 segment module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.6: 7 Segment Module PCB Top Layer 

Figure 4.7 shows bottom copper layer of 8×8 dot matrix module PCB.  

 

 

Figure 4.7: 8×8 Dot Matrix Module PCB Bottom Layer 
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Figure 4.8 shows top silkscreen layer of 8×8 dot matrix module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.8: 8×8 Dot Matrix Module PCB Top Layer 

Figure 4.9 shows bottom copper layer of 16×2 LCD module PCB.  

 

 

Figure 4.9: 16×2 LCD Module PCB Bottom Layer 
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Figure 4.10 shows top silkscreen layer of 16×2 LCD module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.10: 16×2 LCD Module PCB Top Layer 

Figure 4.11 shows bottom copper layer of ADC module PCB.  

 

 

Figure 4.11: ADC Module PCB Bottom Layer 
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Figure 4.12 shows top silkscreen layer of ADC module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.12: ADC Module PCB Top Layer 

Figure 4.13 shows bottom copper layer of serial communication module PCB.  

 

Figure 4.13: Serial Communication Module PCB Bottom Layer 

Figure 4.14 shows top silkscreen layer of serial communication module PCB. 

 

Figure 4.14: Serial Communication Module PCB Top Layer 
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Figure 4.15 shows bottom copper layer of Motor driver module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.15: Motor Driver Module PCB Bottom Layer 

Figure 4.16 shows top silkscreen layer of Motor driver module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.16: Motor Driver Module PCB Top Layer 
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Figure 4.17 shows top silkscreen layer of RTC module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.17: RTC Module PCB Bottom Layer 

Figure 4.18 shows top silkscreen layer of RTC module PCB. 

 

 

Figure 4.18: RTC Module PCB Top Layer 

 

4.3 Prototype of the system 

Figure 4.19 shows a prototype of the mother board module. 
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Figure 4.19: Prototype of Mother Board Module 

Figure 4.20 shows a prototype of LED module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

 

Figure 4.20: Prototype of LED Module 

Figure 4.21 shows a prototype of LED module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

 

Figure 4.21: Prototype of 7 Segment Module 
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Figure 4.22 shows a prototype of Dot Matrix module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

 

Figure 4.22: Prototype of Dot Matrix Display Module 

Figure 4.23 shows a prototype of LCD module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

 

Figure 4.23: Prototype of 16×2 LCD Module 

Figure 4.24 shows a prototype of ADC module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

 

Figure 4.24: Prototype of ADC module 
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Figure 4.25 shows a prototype of Serial Port module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

 

Figure 4.25: Prototype of Serial Port Module 

Figure 4.26 shows a prototype of Motor Driver module that will be used as daughter 
board. 

 

Figure 4.26: Prototype of Motor Driver Module 

Figure 4.27 shows a prototype of RTC module that will be used as daughter board. 

 

Figure 4.27: Prototype of RTC Module 

The Art view of the Proposed System 

From Figure 4.28 to Figure 4.37 show art view of mother board module, LED module,  7 

segment module, 8×8 dot matrix module, 16×2 LCD module, ADC module, Serial 

communication module, motor driver module, keypad, and RTC respectively. 
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Figure 3.28: Mother Board Module 

 

Figure 4.29: LED Module 

 

Figure 4.30: 7 Segment Module 
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Figure 4.31: 8×8 Dot Matrix Module 

 

Figure 4.32: 16×2 LCD Module 

 

Figure 4.33: ADC Module 

 

Figure 4.34: Serial Port Module 
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Figure 4.35: Motor Driver Module 

 

Figure 4.36: Keypad 

 

Figure 4.37: RTC module 

4.4 Daughter Board Interfacing with Mother Board and their Application 
result 

Procedure for various modules: 

1. Code for the various module list in Appendix A to burned inside MCU. 

2. Connection between motherboard and daughter board according to different 

applications. 

i) LED module: To connect microcontroller P0 port of motherboard 
with input connector of LED module through connector wire. 

ii) 7 segment module: To connect microcontroller port P2 of 
motherboard with input port of Seven segment module through 
connector wire. 

iii) Dot matrix module: To connect microcontroller P1 and P3 port of 
motherboard with the corresponding input port of Dot Matrix 
Module through connector wire. 
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iv) LCD module and Keypad: To connect keypad port with P0 port of 
motherboard and LCD data input port with P2 port of motherboard. 
To connect LCD RS and EN pin with respectively P3.5 and P3.4 pin 
of motherboard. 

v) LCD module and ADC module: To connect ADC digital data 
output with P1 port of motherboard and LCD data input port with P2 
port of motherboard. To provide analog voltage to the +VIN in ADC 
module. 

vi) Serial communication module: To connect serial port pin in serial 
port module with serial port in PC, mc connector in serial port 
module with P3.1 and P3.0 in motherboard. 

vii) Motor driver module for DC motor: To connect P2.0, P2.1 pins of 
motherboard with input terminal of motor driver terminal and P1.7 
pin of motherboard with switching terminal of motor driver terminal.  

viii) Motor driver module for stepper motor: To connect P1 port of 
motherboard with input terminal of motor driver terminal and stepper 
motor with output terminal of motor driver module. 

ix) LCD module and RTC module: To connect RTC SCL and SDA 
pin with respectively P1.0 and P1.1 pins of motherboard. To connect 
LCD data input port with P2 port of motherboard. To connect LCD 
RS and EN pin with respectively P3.5 and P3.4 pins of motherboard. 

3. Power up. 

We have to follow those procedures on different daughter board according to application. 

Application 1: LED module testing 

Object: 

Display microcontroller port status through LED. When one port pin value is 1 then 

correspondent Active High LED will be glow but correspondent Active Low LED 

will not be glow. LED status will be change after some delay according to port P0 

value from 255 to 1. 

Outcome: 

Fig. 4.34 shows which of Active High LEDs are glowing but corresponding Active 

Low LEDs are not glowing. 
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Figure 4.34: LED Module Testing Result Output 

Application 2: Seven segment display testing 

Object:  

Display numeric values to the seven segment display module.  

Outcome: 

Fig. 4.35 shows numeric values in the seven segment display. There is a 4 digit 

switch for choose which digit will be active in 4 digit seven segment display. For that 

there are different results in the Figure 4.35.   

       

Figure 4.35: 7 Segment Module Testing Result Output 

Application 3: Dot matrix display testing 

Object:  

To show single character in the dot matrix display module.  

Outcome: 

Fig. 4.36 shows ‘A’ in the dot matrix display. 

 

H L 
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Figure 4.36: Dot Matrix Display Module Testing Result Output 

Application 4: Keypad interfacing with microcontroller testing 

Object:  

To display keypad assigned values to the LCD module 

Outcome: 

Figure 4.37 shows keypad assigned values to the LCD module. 

 

      

Figure 4.37: Keypad Interfacing Testing Result Output 

Application 5: ADC module testing 

Object:  

To display analog voltage converting decimal value in the LCD module display 
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Outcome: 

Figure 4.38 shows that decimal value is showing in LCD display. 

 

    

        

       

Figure 4.38: ADC Module Testing Result Output   

Application 6: Serial communication module testing 

Object:  

Send data to the PC.   

Outcome: 

Figure 4.39(a) shows connection among PC, motherboard and serial communication 

module. Data is displaying in hyper terminal as shown in Fig. 4.39(b). 
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(a) 

    

   (b) 

Figure 4.39: Serial Port Module Testing Result Output   

Application 7: Motor driver testing using DC motor 

Object:  

To run DC motor clock wise and anti clock wise.  

Outcome: 

Figure 4.40(a) shows DC motor is moving clock wise but when we push the button 
as shown in Figure 4.40(b) DC motor is moving anti clock wise. For that LED status 
has been changed. 

  

 (a) (b) 

Figure 4.40: Motor driver module testing result output using DC motor  
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Application 8: Motor driver testing using stepper motor 

Object:  

To operate stepper motor using motor driver module.   

Outcome: 

Stepper motor is moving in 4 step sequence as shown in Figure 4.41 through LED 
status.  

 

   

 

 
 

Figure 4.41: Motor Driver Module Testing using 
Stepper motor  
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Application 9: RTC module testing 

Object:  

To show time and date in the LCD module. 

Outcome: 

There is showing time and date in the LCD display as shown in Figure 4.42.  

 

  

Figure 4.42: RTC module testing result 
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   C h a p t e r  5  

Conclusion 
5.1 Conclusion 

Knowledge and skill in microcontroller (MCU) technology is a demand in this era. 

Suitable and affordable training tool in MCU programming is essential for this 

purpose. The proposed Edukit will be complementary of the new MCU curriculum 

and is expected to satisfy the needs of the students in the most effective way. In this 

project we have developed a module based Edukit for teaching and learning ATMEL 

MCU. The developed Edukit consists of a motherboard and a number of daughter 

boards for displaying different applications. We have simulated the Edukit for 

different applications such as LED, 7 Segment Display, 16×2 LCD, Keypad, ADC, 

DC motor, and Stepper Motor. The simulation results show the accuracy of the 

design. Every application is running as per desired specification. Experiments have 

been conducted on the Edukit using developed firmware for the same applications. 

The experimental results show that the hardware and software is as per desired 

specifications. The applications are also running properly in hardware level. The 

Edukit is module based which makes it cost-effective and portable. It can be packed 

in an ice cream size box which is very helpful for students to carry and perform their 

daily assignments. The Edukit can also be used as a teaching tool for distance learning 

of MCU programming. Since the Edukit is module based the daughter board can be 

developed for various fields of science and technology. In future we will develop 

daughter boards on demand. 

5.2 Future Works 

In future, a number of applications can be developed such as electrically erasable 

programmable read only memory (EEPROM) module, global positioning system 

(GPS) module, servo motor module, radio frequency identification (RFID) module, 

card reader etc. 

Computer Aided Learning Tool (CALT) is essential for teaching and learning of the 

MCU. We can develop a CALT for teaching and learning 8051 MCU. It will have a 

user friendly GUI for familiarizing the beginners with the 8051 instruction sets with 
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the help of graphical view. It will provide them easy understanding and realization 

about the different instruction sets. 
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Appendix A 
/* Code for LED Module testing */ 

org 00h 

main: mov r0,#255 

again: mov P0,r0   

acall delay 

djnz r0,again 

sjmp main 

 

delay:  

mov r3,#20 

out: mov r1,#0ffh 

loop: mov r2, #0f0h 

del: djnz r2,del 

djnz r1,loop 

djnz r3,out 

ret 

end 
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/* Code for 7 Segment display testing */ 
 
 
org 00h 

mov p2,#00h 

main: 

mov r0,#10 

mov dptr,#num 

here: clr a 

movc a,@a+dptr 

mov p2,a 

inc dptr 

acall delay 

acall delay 

acall delay 

djnz r0, here 

sjmp main 

delay:          mov r5,#0ffh        

loop:      nop 

 nop 

 mov r4,#0ffh 

              djnz r4,$ 

 nop 

             djnz r5,loop 

             ret 

ORG 200H 

num: DB 0C0h,0f9h,0A4h,0B0h,99h,92h,82h,0f8h,80h,90h 

END 
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/* Dot Matrix Display Testing */ 
 
ORG   000H  

START:  

MOV   DPTR,#TABLE  

MOV   R2, #01000000b ; COLUMN value 

MOV   R1, #0  

NEXT:  

MOV   A, R1  

MOVC  A, @A+DPTR 

MOV   P3, A ; Row 

MOV   A, R2  

MOV   P1, A ; Column 

CALL  DELAY  

RR    A 

MOV   R2, A  

INC   R1 

CJNE   R1, #5,NEXT  

JMP START 

; ---------------------------- 

; DELAY                  

; ------------------------------ 

DELAY:  

MOV   R6, #2  

DL1:  

MOV   R7, #249  

DJNZ  R7,$  

DJNZ  R6, DL1 

RET  

TABLE: DB   3EH, 48H, 88H, 48H, 3EH 

END 
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/* Keypad value show to the LCD Display */ 
 
;the following experiment is used to scan   
;keypad 4x4 and result of scan will be released  
;to LCD Character 
row1 bit P0.4  
row2 bit P0.5 
row3 bit P0.6 
row4 bit P0.7 
col1 bit P0.0 
col2 bit P0.1 
col3 bit P0.2 
col4 bit P0.3 
; 
keybounc  equ 71h 
keyport   equ P0 
 
org 00h 
call Init_lcd   
; 
write_char:        
       mov dptr,#word1 ;DPTR = [ address word1 ] 
       mov r3,#16      ;R3=16,number character to be display 
       mov r1,#80h     ;R1=80h,address DDRAM start position 
       acall Write_inst 
; 
write1:clr a           ; A = 0 
       movc a,@a+dptr  ; A = [A+ DPTR] 
       mov r1,A        ; R1 = A  
       inc dptr        ; DPTR = DPTR +1  
       acall Write_data;     
       djnz r3,write1  ; R3 = R3-1,      
;   
Key_pad: call keypad4x4    ;calling subroutine keypad4x4 
       Mov A,R7       ;A = keydata   
       Cjne A,#0FFh,WrLCD; 
       sjmp Key_pad        ;LOOPING FOREVER PART 1 
; 
WrLCD: call Init_lcd 
       Mov R1,#80h       ;Pick DDRAM 1st row and 1st col 
       call write_inst 
       Mov R1,A 
       call write_data   ;write data 
       Sjmp Key_pad        ;LOOPING FOREVER PART 2 
; 
Init_lcd: 
    mov r1,#00000001b ;Display clear 
    acall write_inst  ; 
    mov r1,#00111000b ;Function set, 
                      ;Data 8 bit,2 line font 5x7 
    acall write_inst  ; 
    mov r1,#00001100b ;Display on,  
                      ;cursor off,cursor blink off 
    acall write_inst 
    mov r1,#00000110b ;Entry mode, Set increment 
    acall write_inst 
    ret 
; 
Write_inst: 
    clr P3.5  ; RS = P3.5 = 0, write mode instruction 
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    mov P2,R1 ; D7 s/d D0 = P2 = R1 
    setb P3.4 ; EN = 1 = P3.4  
    call delay; call delay time 
    clr P3.4  ; EN = 0 = P3.4 
    ret 
; 
Write_data: 
    setb P3.5 ; RS = P3.5 = 1, write mode data 
    mov P2,R1 ; D7 s/d D0 = P2 = R1 
    setb P3.4 ; EN = 1 = P3.4 
    call delay; call delay time 
    clr p3.4  ; EN = 0 = P3.4 
    ret 
; 
delay: mov R0,#0 
delay1:mov R2,#50 
       djnz R2,$ 
       djnz R0,delay1 
       ret 
; 
;==================================== 
; subroutine scan keypad 4x4 
;==================================== 
Keypad4x4: 
       mov keybounc,#50    ;keybounc = 50           
       mov keyport,#0FFh   ;keyport=P0= FF, inut port 
       clr col1            ;col1= P0.0 = 0 
Detect:jb row1,key1        ;jump to Key1 if row1=1 
       djnz keybounc,Detect 
       mov R7,#'0';0h    ;Keydata =00h 
       ret 
; 
key1: jb row2,key2         ;jump to key2 if row2=1 
      djnz keybounc,key1 
      mov R7,#'4';h     ;Keydata = 04h 
      ret 
; 
key2: jb row3,key3         ; idem 
      djnz keybounc,key2 
      mov R7,#'8';08h 
      ret 
; 
key3: jb row4,key4         ; idem 
      djnz keybounc,key3 
      mov R7,#'C';0Ch 
      ret 
; 
key4: setb col1 
      clr col2 
      jb row1,key5 
      djnz keybounc,key4 
      mov R7,#'1';01h 
      ret 
; 
key5: jb row2,key6 
      djnz keybounc,key5 
      mov R7,#'5';05h 
      ret 
; 
key6: jb row3,key7 
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      djnz keybounc,key6 
      mov R7,#'9';09h 
      ret 
; 
key7: jb row4,key8 
      djnz keybounc,key7 
      mov R7,#'D';0Dh 
      ret 
; 
key8: setb col2 
      clr col3 
      jb row1,key9 
      djnz keybounc,key8 
      mov R7,#'2';02h 
      ret 
; 
key9: jb row2,keyA 
      djnz keybounc,key9 
      mov R7,#'6';06h 
      ret 
; 
keyA: jb row3,keyB 
      djnz keybounc,keyA 
      mov R7,#'A';0Ah 
      ret 
; 
keyB: jb row4,keyC 
      djnz keybounc,keyB 
      mov R7,#'E';0Eh 
      ret 
; 
keyC: setb col3 
      clr col4 
      jb row1,keyD 
      djnz keybounc,keyC 
      mov R7,#'3';03h 
      ret 
; 
keyD: jb row2,keyE 
      djnz keybounc,keyD 
      mov R7,#'7';07h 
      ret 
; 
keyE: jb row3,keyF 
      djnz keybounc,keyE 
      mov R7,#'B';0Bh 
      ret 
; 
keyF: jb row4,Nokey 
      djnz keybounc,keyF 
      mov R7,#'F';0Fh 
      ret 
Nokey:mov R7,#0FFh     
      ret 
;================================ 
;The end of Keypad 4x4 subroutine 
;================================ 
word1: DB ' IICT, BUET '; here is the data to be look up 
; 
end 
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/* ADC Module testing */ 
 
 
hundreds equ 30h 
tens     equ 31h 
ones     equ 32h 
 
       org 00h 
    mov P1,#0ffh 
       call init_LCD 
start:  
       call ADC 
       call Bin2Dec 
    call write_char 
       call Write2LCD 
       sjmp start 
; 
;================================================= 
;this subroutine is used to take data from ADC and 
;keep to Accumulator 
;================================================= 
ADC:   mov A,P1 
       nop 
       nop 
       ret 
; 
;======================================================== 
;this subroutine is used print out data decimal to LCD 
;character 2 x16 on address DDRAM 0C9 0CA 0CB each for  
;hundreds, tens, and ones 
;======================================================== 
Write2LCD: 
       mov r1,#0c9h 
       call write_inst 
       mov a,hundreds 
       add a,#30h 
       mov r1,a 
       call write_data 
; 
       mov r1,#0cah 
       call write_inst 
       mov a,tens 
       add a,#30h 
       mov r1,a 
       call write_data 
; 
       mov r1,#0cbh 
       call write_inst 
       mov a,ones 
       add a,#30h 
       mov r1,a 
       call write_data  
       ret 
; 
;======================================================== 
;this subroutine is used to convert binary data from ADC 
;become decimal 3 digit 
;======================================================== 
Bin2Dec: 
       mov b,#100d 
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       div ab 
       mov hundreds,a 
       mov a,b 
       mov b,#10d 
       div ab 
       mov tens,a 
       mov ones,b 
       ret        
; 
write_char:        
       mov dptr,#word1 ;DPTR = [ address word1 ] 
       mov r3,#16      ;R3=16,number character to be display 
       mov r1,#80h     ;R1=80h,address DDRAM start position 
       acall write_inst 
; 
write1:clr a           ; A = 0 
       movc a,@a+dptr  ; A = [A+ DPTR] 
       mov r1,A        ; R1 = A  
       inc dptr        ; DPTR = DPTR +1  
       acall write_data;     
       djnz r3,write1  ; R3 = R3-1,  
       ret 
; 
init_LCD: 
    mov r1,#00000001b ;Display clear 
    acall write_inst  ; 
    mov r1,#00111000b ;Function set, 
                      ;Data 8 bit,2 line font 5x7 
    acall write_inst  ; 
    mov r1,#00001100b ;Display on,  
                      ;cursor off,cursor blink off 
    acall write_inst 
    mov r1,#00000110b ;Entry mode, Set increment 
    acall write_inst 
    ret 
; 
write_inst: 
    clr P3.5  ; RS = P3.5 = 0, write mode instruction 
    mov P2,R1 ; D7 s/d D0 = P2 = R1 
    setb P3.4 ; EN = 1 = P3.4  
    call delay; call delay time 
    clr P3.4  ; EN = 0 = P3.4 
    ret 
; 
write_data: 
    setb P3.5 ; RS = P3.5 = 1, write mode data 
    mov P2,R1 ; D7 s/d D0 = P2 = R1 
    setb P3.4 ; EN = 1 = P3.4 
    call delay; call delay time 
    clr p3.4  ; EN = 0 = P3.4 
    ret 
; 
delay: mov R0,#0 
delay1:mov R2,#0fh 
       djnz R2,$ 
       djnz R0,delay1 
       ret 
word1: DB '  Data ADC0804  ' 
end 
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/* Serial communication */ 
 
 
org 00h 
        mov TMOD,#20h 
        mov TH1,#-3 
        mov SCON,#50h 
  
                 
        setb tr1 
  
         mov dptr,#msg 
line: 
clr a 
movc a,@a+dptr 
jz final2 
lcall tran 
sjmp line 
  
final2:            sjmp $ 
  
   
tran: 
mov SBUF,a 
  
                JNB TI,$ 
                CLR TI 
                inc dptr 
                ret 
  
org 23h 
msg: 
db " IICT, BUET ",0 
  
          
end
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/* Motor Driver Module testing using DC motor */ 
 
 

org 00h 

setb p1.7 ;sw 

again: jb p1.7, over ;jump if p1.7=1 

setb p2.0 

clr p2.1 ; sw=0 

sjmp again ;keep monitoring 

over: clr p2.0 

 setb p2.1 

 sjmp again ; keep monitoring 

 end 
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/* Motor Driver Module testing using Stepper motor */ 
 
 
org 0H 

stepper equ P1 

main: 
        mov stepper, #0CH 
        acall delay 
        mov stepper, #06H 
        acall delay 
        mov stepper, #03H 
        acall delay 
        mov stepper, #09H 
        acall delay 
        sjmp main 
 
delay: 
        mov r7,#4 
wait2: 
        mov r6,#0FFH 
wait1: 
        mov r5,#0FFH 
wait: 
        djnz r5,wait 
        djnz r6,wait1 
        djnz r7,wait2 
        ret 
        end 
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/* RTC Module testing */ 
 
 
#include <reg51.h>  
#include "lcd.h"   // lcd library   
#include "ds1307.h"  // RTC library 
 
/* start the main program */ 

void main()  

{ 

   unsigned char sec,min,hour,day,month,year; 
 
   /* Initilize the lcd before displaying any thing on the lcd */ 
    LCD_Init(); 
 
   /* Initilize the RTC(ds1307) before reading or writing time/date */ 
    DS1307_Init(); 
 
   /*Set the time and Date only once */ 
   DS1307_SetTime(0x10,0x40,0x20);  //  10:40:20 am 
   DS1307_SetDate(0x26,0x03,0x16);  //  26th March 2016 
 
   /* Display "Time" on first line*/ 
  LCD_DisplayString("Time: "); 
 
    /* Display "Date" on Second line*/ 
  LCD_GoToLineTwo(); 
  LCD_DisplayString("Date: "); 
 
    /* Display the Time and Date continously */  
   while(1) 
    { 
    /* Read the Time from RTC(ds1307) */  
        DS1307_GetTime(&hour,&min,&sec);      
    
  /* Display the time on Firstline-7th position*/ 
          LCD_GoToXY(0,6);     
         LCD_DisplayRtcTime(hour,min,sec); 
  
     /* Read the Date from RTC(ds1307) */  
        DS1307_GetDate(&day,&month,&year);         

   /* Display the Date on Secondline-7th position*/ 
         LCD_GoToXY(1,6);     
         LCD_DisplayRtcDate(day,month,year); 
     } 
} 
 
 
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Filename: lcd.h 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#ifndef __LCD_H 
#define __LCD_H 
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// Function Declarations 
void LCD_Init(); 
void LCD_GoToLineTwo(); 
void LCD_GoToXY(char row, char col); 
void LCD_CmdWrite( char cmd); 
void LCD_DataWrite( char dat); 
void LCD_DisplayString(char *string_ptr); 
void LCD_DisplayRtcTime(char hour,char min,char sec); 
void LCD_DisplayRtcDate(char day,char month,char year); 
 
#endif 
 
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Filename: lcd_8_bit.c 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#include<reg51.h> 
#include "delay.h" 
#include "lcd.h" 
  
#define databus P2   // LCD databus connected to PORT2 
  
sbit rs= P3^5;       // Register select pin connected to P3.5 
#define rw 0;        
sbit en= P3^4;       // Enable pin connected to P3.4 
  
  
/* 16x2 LCD Specification */ 
#define LCDMaxLines 2 
#define LCDMaxChars 16 
#define LineOne 0x80 
#define LineTwo 0xc0 
 #define BlankSpace ' ' 
    
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void LCD_Init() 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_Init() 

{ 
    delay_us(5000); 
   LCD_CmdWrite(0x38);   // LCD 2lines, 5*7 matrix 
   LCD_CmdWrite(0x0C);  //  Display on, cursor off, cursor blinking off 
   LCD_CmdWrite(0x01);   // Clear the LCD 
   LCD_CmdWrite(0x06);   // Shift cursor right 
} 
 

/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void LCD_GoToLineTwo() 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_GoToLineTwo() 
{ 
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   LCD_CmdWrite(LineTwo);   // Move the Cursor to Second line First Position 
} 
   
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void LCD_GoToXY(char row,char col) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_GoToXY(char row, char col) 
{ 
   char pos; 
  
    if(row<LCDMaxLines) 
      { 
         pos= LineOne | (row << 6); // take the line number 
                                    //row0->pos=0x80  row1->pos=0xc0 
  
        if(col<LCDMaxChars) 
           pos= pos+col;            //take the char number 
                                    //now pos points to the given XY pos 
  
         LCD_CmdWrite(pos);        // Move the Cursor to specified Position 
       } 
} 
  
 /*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                       void LCD_CmdWrite( char cmd) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_CmdWrite( char cmd) 

{ 
  
   databus=cmd;        // Send the command to LCD 
     rs=0;             // Select the Command Register by pulling RS LOW 
     en=1;             // Send a High-to-Low Pusle at Enable Pin 
    delay_us(10); 
     en=0;  
   delay_ms(1); 
} 
  /*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                       void LCD_DataWrite( char dat) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_DataWrite( char dat) 
{ 
  
     databus=dat;     // Send the data to LCD 
     rs=1;          // Select the Data Register by pulling RS HIGH 
     en=1;          // Send a High-to-Low Pusle at Enable Pin 
     delay_us(10); 
     en=0; 
     delay_ms(1); 
  
} 
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/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                       void LCD_DisplayString(char *string_ptr) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_DisplayString(char *string_ptr) 
{ 
   while(*string_ptr) 
    LCD_DataWrite(*string_ptr++); 
    } 
  
 /*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                  void LCD_DisplayRtcTime(char hour,char min,char sec) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_DisplayRtcTime(char hour,char min,char sec) 
{ 
    LCD_DataWrite(((hour>>4) & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
    LCD_DataWrite((hour & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
    LCD_DataWrite(':'); 
  
    LCD_DataWrite(((min>>4) & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
    LCD_DataWrite((min & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
    LCD_DataWrite(':'); 
  
    LCD_DataWrite(((sec>>4) & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
    LCD_DataWrite((sec & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
  }  
 
 /*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  LCD_DisplayRtcDate(char day,char month,char year) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void LCD_DisplayRtcDate(char day,char month,char year) 
 { 
     LCD_DataWrite(((day>>4) & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
     LCD_DataWrite((day & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
     LCD_DataWrite('/'); 
  
     LCD_DataWrite(((month>>4) & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
     LCD_DataWrite((month & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
     LCD_DataWrite('/'); 
  
     LCD_DataWrite(((year>>4) & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
    LCD_DataWrite((year & 0x0f) + 0x30); 
  
 } 
 
 
 
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Filename: ds1307.h 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#ifndef __DS1307_H 
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#define __DS1307_H 
 
// Function Declarations 
void DS1307_Init(); 
void DS1307_Write(unsigned char dat); 
unsigned char DS1307_Read(); 
void DS1307_SetTime(unsigned char hh, unsigned char mm, unsigned char ss); 
void DS1307_SetDate(unsigned char dd, unsigned char mm, unsigned char yy); 
void DS1307_GetTime(unsigned char *h_ptr,unsigned char *m_ptr,unsigned char *s_ptr); 
void DS1307_GetDate(unsigned char *d_ptr,unsigned char *m_ptr,unsigned char *y_ptr); 
 
#endif 
 
/*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Filename: DS1307.c 

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#include "ds1307.h" 
#include "i2c.h" 
#include "delay.h" 
 
#define DS1307_ID 0xD0     // DS1307 ID 
  
#define SEC_ADDRESS   0x00 // Address to access Ds1307 SEC register 
#define DATE_ADDRESS  0x04 // Address to access Ds1307 DATE register 
#define CONTROL 0x07       // Address to access Ds1307 CONTROL register 
  
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void DS1307_Init() 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void DS1307_Init() 
{ 
    I2C_Start();            // Start I2C communication 
  
    DS1307_Write(DS1307_ID);   // Connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    DS1307_Write(CONTROL);     // Select the Ds1307 ControlRegister to configure Ds1307 
    DS1307_Write(0x00);        // Write 0x00 to Control register to disable SQW-Out 
  
    I2C_Stop();             // Stop I2C communication after initilizing DS1307 
 }  
  

/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void DS1307_Write(unsigned char dat) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void DS1307_Write(unsigned char dat) 
{ 
    I2C_Write(dat);   // Connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    I2C_Clock(); 
 } 
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/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         unsigned char DS1307_Read() 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

unsigned char DS1307_Read() 
{ 
    unsigned char dat; 
    dat = I2C_Read();   // Connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    return(dat); 
 } 
  
  

/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

        void DS1307_SetTime(unsigned char hh, unsigned char mm, unsigned char ss) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void DS1307_SetTime(unsigned char hh, unsigned char mm, unsigned char ss) 
{ 
    I2C_Start();            // Start I2C communication 
  
    DS1307_Write(DS1307_ID);    // connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    DS1307_Write(SEC_ADDRESS); // Select the SEC RAM address 
  
    DS1307_Write(ss);           // Write sec on RAM address 00H 
    DS1307_Write(mm);           // Write min on RAM address 01H 
    DS1307_Write(hh);           // Write hour on RAM address 02H 
  
    I2C_Stop();             // Stop I2C communication after Setting the Time 
} 
  
/*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

          void DS1307_SetDate(unsigned char dd, unsigned char mm, unsigned char yy) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void DS1307_SetDate(unsigned char dd, unsigned char mm, unsigned char yy) 
{ 
    I2C_Start();            // Start I2C communication 
  
    DS1307_Write(DS1307_ID);    // connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    DS1307_Write(DATE_ADDRESS);     // Request DAY RAM address at 04H 
  
    DS1307_Write(dd);           // Write date on RAM address 04H 
    DS1307_Write(mm);           // Write month on RAM address 05H 
    DS1307_Write(yy);           // Write year on RAM address 06h 
  
    I2C_Stop();             // Stop I2C communication after Setting the Date 
} 
  
 /*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 void DS1307_GetTime(unsigned char *h_ptr,unsigned char *m_ptr,unsigned char *s_ptr) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
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void DS1307_GetTime(unsigned char *h_ptr,unsigned char *m_ptr,unsigned char *s_ptr) 
{ 
     I2C_Start();           // Start I2C communication 
  
    DS1307_Write(DS1307_ID);    // connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    DS1307_Write(SEC_ADDRESS);          // Request Sec RAM address at 00H 
  
     I2C_Stop();            // Stop I2C communication after selecting Sec Register 
  
    I2C_Start();                // Start I2C communication 
    DS1307_Write(0xD1);         // connect to DS1307( under Read mode) 
                                //by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
  
  *s_ptr = DS1307_Read();  I2C_Ack();     // read second and return Positive ACK 
  *m_ptr = DS1307_Read();  I2C_Ack();      // read minute and return Positive ACK 
  *h_ptr = DS1307_Read();  I2C_NoAck();   // read hour and return Negative/No ACK 
  
  I2C_Stop();               // Stop I2C communication after reading the Time 
 } 
   
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 void DS1307_GetDate(unsigned char *y_ptr,unsigned char *m_ptr,unsigned char *d_ptr) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void DS1307_GetDate(unsigned char *d_ptr,unsigned char *m_ptr,unsigned char *y_ptr) 
{ 
    I2C_Start();            // Start I2C communication 
  
    DS1307_Write(DS1307_ID);    // connect to DS1307 by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
    DS1307_Write(DATE_ADDRESS);     // Request DAY RAM address at 04H 
  
    I2C_Stop();             // Stop I2C communication after selecting DAY Register 
  
  
   I2C_Start();             // Start I2C communication 
   DS1307_Write(0xD1);          // connect to DS1307( under Read mode) 
                            // by sending its ID on I2c Bus 
  
  *d_ptr = DS1307_Read(); I2C_Ack();     // read Day and return Positive ACK 
  *m_ptr = DS1307_Read(); I2C_Ack();     // read Month and return Positive ACK 
  *y_ptr = DS1307_Read(); I2C_NoAck();   // read Year and return Negative/No ACK 
  
  I2C_Stop();         // Stop I2C communication after reading the Time 
 } 
 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

Filename: i2c.h 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#ifndef __I2C_H 
#define __I2C_H 
 
 
// Function Declarations 
void I2C_Clock(void); 
void I2C_Start(void); 
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void I2C_Stop(void); 
void I2C_Write(unsigned char dat); 
unsigned char I2C_Read(void); 
void I2C_Ack(); 
void I2C_NoAck(); 
#endif 
 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

Filename: I2C.c 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#include<reg51.h> 
#include "delay.h" 
#include "i2c.h" 
  
sbit SCL=P1^0;      //SCL Connected to P0.6 
sbit SDA=P1^1;      //SDA Connected to P0.7 
  
   
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 
                         void I2C_Clock() 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
void I2C_Clock(void) 
{ 
    delay_us(1); 
    SCL = 1;        // Wait for Some time and Pull the SCL line High 

     delay_us(1);        // Wait for Some time 
    SCL = 0;        // Pull back the SCL line low to Generate a clock pulse 
} 
   

/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

                         void I2C_Start() 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void I2C_Start() 
{ 
    SCL = 0;        // Pull SCL low 
  
    SDA = 1;        // Pull SDA High 
    delay_us(1); 
  
    SCL = 1;        //Pull SCL high 
    delay_us(1); 
  
    SDA = 0;        //Now Pull SDA LOW, to generate the Start Condition 
    delay_us(1); 
  
    SCL = 0;        //Finally Clear the SCL to complete the cycle 
} 
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/*----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void I2C_Stop() 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

 void I2C_Stop(void) 

{ 
    SCL = 0;            // Pull SCL low 
    delay_us(1); 
  
    SDA = 0;            // Pull SDA  low 
    delay_us(1); 
  
    SCL = 1;            // Pull SCL High 
    delay_us(1); 
  
    SDA = 1;            // Now Pull SDA High, to generate the Stop Condition 
} 
  

/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

                         void I2C_Write(unsigned char dat) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void I2C_Write(unsigned char dat) 
{ 
    unsigned char i; 
  
    for(i=0;i<8;i++)         // loop 8 times to send 1-byte of data 
     { 
        SDA = dat & 0x80;    // Send Bit by Bit on SDA line 
        I2C_Clock();         // Generate Clock at SCL 
        dat = dat<<1; 
      } 
        SDA = 1;                 // Set SDA at last 
} 
  
/*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

                         unsigned char I2C_Read() 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

unsigned char I2C_Read(void) 
{ 
    unsigned char i, dat=0x00; 
  
       SDA=1;               //Make SDA as I/P 
    for(i=0;i<8;i++)        // loop 8times to read 1-byte of data 
     { 
       delay_us(1); 
        SCL = 1;            // Pull SCL High 
        delay_us(1); 
  
        dat = dat<<1;       //dat is Shifted each time and 
        dat = dat | SDA;    //ORed with the received bit to pack into byte 
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        SCL = 0;            // Clear SCL to complete the Clock 
       } 
   return dat;               // Finally return the received Byte* 
} 
  
  
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

                         void I2C_Ack() 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void I2C_Ack() 
{ 
    SDA = 0;        //Pull SDA low to indicate Positive ACK 
    I2C_Clock();    //Generate the Clock 
    SDA = 1;        // Pull SDA back to High(IDLE state) 
} 
  
  /*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* 

                         void I2C_NoAck() 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void I2C_NoAck() 
{ 
    SDA = 1;        //Pull SDA high to indicate Negative/NO ACK 
   I2C_Clock();     // Generate the Clock   
    SCL = 1;        // Set SCL */ 
} 
 
 
 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Filename: delay.h 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

 
#ifndef __DELAY_H 
#define __DELAY_H 
 
void delay_us(unsigned int us_count); 
void delay_ms(unsigned int ms_count); 
 
#endif 
 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Filename: delay.c 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

#include<reg51.h> 
#include "delay.h" 
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/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void delay_us(unsigned int n) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void delay_us(unsigned int us_count) 
 {   
    while(us_count!=0) 
      { 
         us_count--; 
       } 
   } 
  

/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                         void delay_ms(unsigned int n) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 

void delay_ms(unsigned int ms_count) 
 { 
        while(ms_count!=0) 
         { 
            delay_us(112);   //delay_us is called to generate 1ms delay 
             ms_count--; 
            } 
   } 
  
  

  

  

  

  




